Przykładowy test pisemny etapu wojewódzkiego SZCZECIŃSKIEGO
MIĘDZYPRZEDMIOTOWEGO w języku angielskim
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KONKURSU

Circle one correct answer – a, b, c or d.
The exam ________________ when Andrew finally found the right room.
has already started
already started
had already started
started already
Do you think Curtis __________________ the car race tomorrow?
is winning
wins
will win
win
I don’t know much about computers, so I asked the assistant for _______ advice.
a lot
many
a few
a little
That _____________ be my mobile. Mine is silver and that one is black.
mustn’t
shouldn’t
wouldn’t
can’t
I am tired because I ___________ since eight this morning.
work
have been working
am working
had worked
Watch out or you _____________ off the boat.
fell
are falling
are going to fall
fall
My teacher thinks I ___________ to pay more attention in class.
might
may
ought
would
If I had known about your illness last month, I___________ you.
would visit
would visited
would had visited
would have visited
I’m sleeping in Jim’s room tonight, __________ I?
am not
aren’t

c) don’t
d) isn’t
10. I wish they ____________ keep changing the time of this programme.
a) couldn’t
b) wouldn’t
c) don’t
d) won’t
II. Put the verbs in brackets in a correct form.
1. Our neighbour’s pregnant. She __________________________ (have) a baby.
2. I can’t drive to work. My car ___________________________ (not repair) yet.
3. The weather’s awful. If it _________________ (not stop) raining for a while, I
__________________________ (cannot) take the dog for a regular walk.
4. It was the worst film I ______________________ (ever see).
5. Where ____________________________ (you/be) yesterday? I was looking for you.
6. We _____________________________ (lie) on the beach all day yesterday.
7. The wooden church _______________________ (build) by the local people many
centuries ago.
8. What are your hobbies? Are you interested in _____________________ (study)
languages?
9. What time _____________________________ (the plane to Barcelona/leave)?
10. How about _______________ (take) the taxi?
I’d rather __________________ (go) by car.
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Complete the sentences with ONE word.
Let’s watch the new film with Brad Pitt, __________ we?
We expect you to ________ your best at the exam. Don’t let us down.
What’s your mother __________? She’s friendly and patient.
I don’t know who the boys over there are. They haven’t introduced _____________.
Could you please buy me a ____________ of bread at the baker’s.
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Complete the sentences with suitable words.
My car uses _n_ _ _ _ _ _ petrol.
Unlike outdoor sports, most i _ _ _ _ _ sports are less physically strenuous.
The travel agent told me I could _ _ n _ a jeep and go for a tour around the island.
A _ _ _ k _ _ _ _ _ _ usually steals in a crowd by pulling things out of pockets or
bags.
Recently I have bought an _ _ o _ _ - _ r _ _ _ _ _ _ refrigerator.
He sometimes gets _ _ p _ _ _ _ _ _ with children. Perhaps this will change when he’s
got his own.
We should quit coal in favour of more environment friendly sources of energy such as
_ o_ _ _ energy and _ i _ _ power.
The team was a_ _ _ _ _ _ a gold medal for their first place finish.
Andrew _ _ m _ _ _ _ _ _ a poem for his girlfriend.
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V. Complete the sentences with a suitable form of the words below. There are three
extra words.
SENSE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

INTEND EQUAL EXPRESS WEIGH COMMUNICATE PREDICT INVENT
My skin is very _________________ so I shouldn’t stay in the sun for too long.
You look thinner? Have you lost ________________?
Many ____________________ in one language don’t work in another language.
All students should be treated _________________ by every teacher.
It wasn’t my ___________________ to hurt you. I’m sorry for what I said before.

VI. CULTURE, BIOLOGY, MATHS
Circle one correct answer – a, b, c or d.
1. What is the capital of Wales?
a) Swansea

b) Glasgow c) Cardiff d) Belfast

2. What are the guards at the Tower of London called?
a) Meateaters b) Beafeaters c) Bird Keepers d) ravens
3. Who wrote A Christmas Carol ?
a) Charles Dickens b) William Shakespeare c) George Elliot d) Jane Austen
4. When do the British celebrate Guy Fawkes Day?
a) 31st October

b) 6th January c) 15th November

d) 5th November

5. An animal which is cold-blooded, has body often covered in scales and might have
limbs, can be classified as:
a) fish

b) birds

c) reptiles

d) amphibians

6. A blood-thirsty insect living on fur animals is called:
a) a fly

b) a flock

c) a fleece

d) a flea

7. Which word is not a bone in human body:
a) heel bone

b) liver bone c) shin bone d) collar bone

8. An element of multiplication is called
a) an addend

b) a subtrahend

c) a factor

d) a divisor

9. A heptagon is a polygon with
a) 5 angles

b) 6 angles

c) 7 angles

d) 8 angles

10. A name of an angle with measure 165O is
a) acute

b) right

c) reflex

d) obtuse

